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   Do you have a personal mission? What drives you to
do your best? Are you satisfied with just having a job to
pay the bills or do you work because it is a way to
achieve your personal mission? At the end of the day do
you feel like you have made a difference in someone’s
life? Have you done work that makes you feel good
about your efforts?
   I’ve always been taught the concept that we have
three primary relationships that matter: relationship with
your self, relationship with others and relationship with
your higher power. Which one do you think is most
important? Many say the relationship with your higher
power. I would never argue that. However, the
relationship you have with yourself may have a more
powerful impact on how you function in your world. If
you don’t have a positive sense of self, or feel unworthy,
you may not even have a higher power relationship!
Your attitude may be distorted, overly critical, mean,
negative, sarcastic, reactionary and toxic. The
relationship you have with yourself determines your self-
esteem. Often, people who demonstrate these negative
qualities have such a poor sense of their own self- worth
that they project their negative feeling about themselves
on to others. They accuse, complain, whine, about what
others do rather than look inward and work on their own
self worth and personal growth.
  Self-esteem is believing in yourself and trusting
yourself to do the right thing. Self worth says, “I have
value.” “I am worthy of love.” Self-esteem is a gift you
give yourself of believing in your self. No one can give
you self-esteem or self-worth. Only you can give
yourself a sense of value. Flattery, praise, being told you
are smart, beautiful, brave, by others does not give you
self-worth or self-esteem. Your relationship with yourself
colors your attitude toward others, it paints either
positive or negative pictures of situations. It is visible by
how you treat others and can be heard when you speak.
  So what does this have to do with having a personal
mission? Everything! Until we have love and respect of
ourselves it is not likely that we will love or respect others
much less believe that our lives should have a purpose
beyond meeting our own needs. In order to serve a
purpose beyond ourselves we must believe that we
have worth, that we have something to give that another
might need, and it is in giving time and energy to others
that we begin to increase our sense of worth, valuing
ourselves as ones who give.
   No one can give you self worth or self esteem as
earlier stated. However, life is paradoxical; by genuinely
giving of yourself to causes in which you are passionate,
you are intrinsically rewarded in powerful feelings of self
worth which are a valuable component of self esteem.
When passion meets purpose life gets better.

THE
PRESIDENT'S
MISSION IN
MENTAL
ILLNESS

By: Mickey Shannon, M.ED,
RMS President
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Prayer List
-Sawyer Ducote – Danielle Ducote’s daughter, LC

MHP

-Jessica- sister-in-law to Danielle Ducote, LC MHP

-Howard Whitman – Father of Monica Blanchard,

CEO

-Rachel Suire – sister of Monica Blanchard, CEO

-Rev. Charles Raney Sr and Bobbie Raney – parents

of Barbara Dartez, LC MHP

-Our very own billing coordinator – Camille

Girouard

-Tim Germany – cousin of Roxanne McGraw, CCO

-Bruce McGraw – husband of Roxanne McGraw, CCO

-Kandy Bivens, LC MHS and son, Jacob Bivens

-Family Kokhonovskys of Ukraine – family of -

Mickey Shannon

-Roselyne & Denver Nobles - Parents of Carla

Boudreaux, Lafayette LMHP

- Keith Stutes - Father of Bethanie Comeaux

HR/Administrative Manager

 

Prayers for Ukraine
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO:
ANGIE  FONTENOT-  MAY  5TH          DEBORAH  BORDELON  -  MAY  6TH   

ANJUEL  KENNEDY  -  MAY  10TH        TAWAUNNA  JOHNSON  -  MAY  15TH            

ARKEIA  HAMPTON  -  MAY  16TH      TIMMAKAH  HARDY  -  MAY  16TH

RHONDA  DAMON  -  MAY  18TH    SUSAN  PETERMAN  -  MAY  20TH

LEAH  FONTENOT  -  MAY  31ST

 RMS ANNIVERSARIES!
*ANQUNETTA  PHILLIPS  -  18  YEARS  OF  SERVICE

*VICKIE  FRANCIS  -  10  YEARS  OF  SERVICE

*SAMANTHA  BIHM  -  1  YEAR  OF  SERVICE

*PHYLLIS  KINCHEN  -  9  YEARS  OF  SERVICE

*ANGELA  DAVIS  -  10  YEARS  OF  SERVICE

*ANNETTE  TYLER  -  6  YEARS  OF  SERVICE

Time's
Flying

Open Positions
Lake Charles- FT and/or PT

MHS or MHP
1 Full Time Clerical

Lafayette - Full Time
Clerical 

Referral Bonus- If you send aReferral Bonus- If you send a
MHS/MHP whom we hire... at 3MHS/MHP whom we hire... at 3

months of their employment youmonths of their employment you
both receive $250, at 6 months ofboth receive $250, at 6 months of

their employment you both receivetheir employment you both receive
another $250, at 1 year of theiranother $250, at 1 year of their

employment you both receive $500!employment you both receive $500!
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Sun. Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs. Fri. Sat.

1 2 3 4   7

      14

   18 19 20 21

22 23 24 25 26 27 28

29 30 31     

Mark Your Calendar!

I M P O R T A N T  D A T E S  I N  M A Y
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National Hurricane

Preparedness week

NATIONAL MENTAL HEALTHNATIONAL MENTAL HEALTHNATIONAL MENTAL HEALTH
AWARENESS WEEKAWARENESS WEEKAWARENESS WEEK

National Mental Health AwarenessNational Mental Health Awareness
MonthMonth



XAVIER ALLEN BANKS
Every yesterday is a memory of dreams. Every

tomorrow is a vision of hope. With great joy and
pride Erica Chatman and the late Zaphany Banks

would like to announce the graduation of their
son Xavier Allen Banks from Philander Smith

College on Saturday, May 7, 2022 in Little Rock,
AR. He is graduating with a Bachelors of Arts in

Psychology and a minor in Sociology and
finished Magna Cum Laude with a 3.66 GPA. He

will be pursuing a Masters in Psychology. 

NICHOLAS GIROUARD

From : Southern New Hampshire
University

Bachelor degree: Business
Management.

SUPER PROUD MOM!!!!!!!
~ Son of Camille Girouard
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From Ms. Monica Blanchard, RN, CEOFrom Ms. Monica Blanchard, RN, CEO
I rarely share personal information, but I felt it appropriate to share with you about my once angel on
earth who is now my angel in Heaven; my Mother, Barbara Whitman. Now don't misunderstand me.  She
was stubborn and had her weak areas just like we all do; certainly no Saint. Whew.....you could see mom in
rare form during athletic events; especially when the referee made a call against her grandchild which she
didn't like. She let him know it.  But mom was no ordinary mom. Let me explain how I arrived at that
conclusion.  
  Did you ever feel like you had that someone in your world whom you truly believed had the gift of first
line communication with our Lord and Savior? My mother was that someone in our family. She was our "go
to" person for prayer. We all knew she had a gift. I used to think that was all gibberish when people spoke of
visions and powerful prayer, but mom made a believer out of me and many others. 
  Mom was our prayer warrior. She became very well known in our communities and it was common for
others to call mom to ask her for prayer when they needed it. Every member of our family, from immediate
to extended all leaned on mom during times when we needed prayer the most.  
When we lost something, who did we call? MOM.  
When we had a test, interview, or a challenge of some sort, who did we call? MOM
When we just needed a big ol hug or someone to wipe away our tears, who did we call? MOM
Let me share a few events to solidify my thoughts that Mom was just more than a Mom; she was an angel
on earth.  
  My children's dog went missing and as usual, the first thing my children did was call "granny" to please
pray. She prayed with them on the phone and then directed them to go look on the front porch. They did so
and there was their dog!
  Mom's power of prayer was so well known that Hathaway High School athletic department had mom pray
with the basketball teams before the games. It was common practice to see the basketball team huddle up
around mom where she sat in the stands before the start of every home game. They all held hands as mom
prayed for all of them. For this reason, Mom was made an "honorary Hornet" and had free entry to all
games and events at the school.   
  After I had Halie, I told mom that I was not going to have any more children. Mom politely told me that
God's plans for me were different from the plans I had for myself. She told me that she saw in a dream that
I would have a little boy; she didn't know when, but she knew I would have a son. Ten years later, much to
my surprise, I had my son, Trey.  
  When my son was 6, he was showing off on the side of the pool doing backflips. One backflip didn't go so
well and he hit his head on the rim of the pool and he sank to the bottom. Now here is the freaky part. Just
weeks prior to this event, mom described a vision she had. She was able to see Trey hurting himself in the
pool and said that she saw angels lifting my son from the bottom of the pool until he came up to safety. She
didn't know exactly how the injury would occur, but she knew something was going to happen and not to
worry because God protected him. 
My cousin had a stillborn at 9 months which nearly devastated her and she feared having anymore
children. She visited with Mom a few years later when she was expecting again. Mom prayed with her and
reassured her that this pregnancy would survive. Mom shared with her that she would be fine and that she
would give birth to a healthy baby boy. Mom was right again!  
  I could go on for hours describing very similar stories pertaining to mom's gift of prayer and vision. When
Mom passed away, many people in the community spoke of their personal stories in which Mom impacted
their lives with prayer. I should mention that Mom loved red roses. So how fitting was it for Mom to pass
away on February 14th; a day when many red roses are delivered. When mom was picked up by the staff of
the funeral home, they delivered to me, my siblings, and my father a single red rose each. What a sign from
God!! On that day, she had all of the red roses she could ever dream of having. Still today, things will
happen and I just smile, because I know mom is still very much alive in my world and her power of prayer
lets me know it.  
  Wishing each Mother a very Happy and Blessed Mother's Day. Special thoughts and prayers for all of you
who are celebrating Mother's day without mom being physically present any longer.

Happy Mother's Day
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From Susan Peterman, LMHP
This will be the second Mother's Day since my Mom

(Sandra, a.k.a. Mother) passed away. She was a strong,
feisty, persistent, and independent woman who

encouraged me to be the same. I am forever grateful
to her for this and for her emphasis on me always
being authentic and true to myself no matter what

anybody else thinks (I think this was her kind way of
telling me that it is okay to be odd/unique-anybody

who knows me knows I definitely embrace this). I
know there are many others within RMS who have

lost their mothers as well (whether recently or in the
past). Nobody can ever replace our moms or even

come close to doing so, but even if they are not here
with us physically we can continue to honor them

every day (especially on Mother's Day). For those of
you who are still fortunate enough to have your
moms physically here with you, be thankful and

cherish every moment spent together.

Happy Mother's Day
This year will be the hardest year ever.  Moma, you are no longer here, therefore I would

like to let others know how special you were to me.  You were my best friend, my
number one and the one I could always turn to in need.  You raised me to be the person
that I am today which I know was far from easy.  You juggled work and raising myself

and my siblings.  You were wonder woman in my eyes.  You taught me how to be an adult
and a mother and many other things that I don't have enough room to list.  You are

number one and we miss you so much. My number one.. .my only mother.  I miss you
dearly.  Love you always, Jody
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In  honor  of  Mental  Health  Awareness  Month  the
Lafayette  and Lake  Charles  Off ices  Invite

Everyone  (The  Young and Young at  Heart )  To
"Take  What  You Need" .  I f  You Stop  By The  Off ice
And Need  A  Litt le  Posit iv i ty  Then Take  A  Sl ip  Of

Paper  From The  Envelope  To  Give  You A Litt le
Boost  o f  Posit iv i ty .  There  Are  Several  Emotions

That  We Hope  Wil l  Give  Everyone  A  Boost  To
Your  Mental  Health !

 
In  Jennings  We Are  Planting  Posit ive  Seeds !  We

Are  Asking  You To  Color  A  F lower  And Write
What  Makes  You Happy In  The  Peta ls !  P lease  Stop

By To  Help  Our  Garden F lourish !

OUR MAY ACTIVITY
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Employee

Anqunette Phillips, MHS

Hi my name is Anqunette. I’ve been with RMS for almost 18 yrs
now. I have 3 amazing kids and 3 adorable grandkids. I enjoy

watching tv and spending time with family and friends. My
favorite scripture is Proverbs 3:5-6 “Trust in the LORD with all
your heart and lean not on your own understanding.” I enjoy

working with RMS, it feels like I had several different jobs in one.
We’ve had many changes and transitions but I wouldn’t change a

thing. 

Jennings Employee Spotlight
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Hello coworkers and staff of RMS. I am Belinda Williams, Mental Health Specialist who
provides both psr and cpst services to our members. I have been with RMS since February

of 2013. I am currently engaged to be married to Jerrold Pete, Sr. I have three beautiful
children, Ashlynn, Derius and Ambrie. I have a small business that i operate out of my

home KrafteeKreationz, where I create and sale custom tumblers, t-shirts,and  other
things. This started as a hobby of mine but God has blessed me to turn my hobby into a job.

My favorite thing to do in my spare time is watch television and read, but with three kids,
working and seeing about my mom it was very difficult to engage in those activities. I

would describe myself as thoughtful, honest and a fun person to be around. I recently lost
my mother whom i cared for since the summer of 2013. That was and still is a very difficult

thing to deal with. But one thing I can say is that my coworkers and staff at the Lake
Charles office really gave me encouraging words and checked on me almost daily. I almost

had to tell Tawauna to go to her house (lol...I love her to pieces). The thing I love most
about being employed by RMS is that it does not feel like a job and coworkers. It feels like

hanging out with family and friends. There is never a dull moment in our Lake Charles
office. We work as a team to get the job done, even if it meant bothering our LMHPs at all

hours. The main thing that has kept me here is the family feel of this job and also its
flexibility. It allowed me to perform my job duties and still take care of my ill mother. And

for that I am forever grateful. The advice i would offer to other employees is to never think
that you are alone. There are wonderful people here that are ready and willing to help with

anything. My favorite thing to tell new employees is "No question is a dumb question."
My favorite scripture is one that my mom would recite to me and brother every morning
and every night....John 3:16 For God so loved the world that he gave his one and only son,

that whoever believes in him shall not perish but have everlasting life. 
With that being said, I have enjoyed 9 years here and will enjoy the next 9 years. I'm in it

for the long haul. So my smiling face will be prancing around the office. 

Employee

Belinda Williams, MHS
Lake Charles Employee Spotlight
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Hi, I am Angie Davis, MHS. I have been with RMS going on 10 years on May
21st. I married my high school sweetheart. We have been together 37 years

and married 29 years this April. I have one son and one grandson. My 3 guys
are my world. I would lay down my life for them. Every evening without fail,

once I arrive home I tell everyone hello then spend one hour of my time
with just my husband. We talk about our day and struggles. Then the boys
get my time. My grandson lives with us. I am always looking for fun things

for him to do to create memories for him. Whether it is at home or short to
long trips. I enjoy spending time with my sisters and doing "sister night" . I
have a rock garden with a pond and I enjoy working in it and just sitting by

the fire listening to the waterfalls and just talking to God. 
When I came to RMS, I didn't know what to expect. I found loyalty. I found

the LMHP's are there for you to vent your problems and not judge you. I
found RMS management to be strong and back you when you are hurting

and help you when you are in need. I found Monica to NEVER back down on
her word. For 10 years she has proven that to me. I have been through a lot

in the past 10 years and the RMS management team has backed me, one
way or another. I did not realize how much I care about the management
team until Angie F. lost her home. I cried for 2 days just thinking of what
could have been. This is when I knew RMS is more to me than just a job.

RMS is part of my family. 
My advice to employees is to hang in there. Give and you shall receive.

Every family is a little dysfunctional and has to work out problems. Rms is
no different. I am happy with my choice to stay and be part of the extended

family. Enjoy your job and don't stress on the little things. Find someone
positive to vent it out to and let it go. You won't regret it. 

 
 

Employee

Angela Davis, MHS
Lafayette Employee Spotlight
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EMPLOYEE
SHOUTOUTS

Barbara Dartez, MHP & Tawauna Johnson, MHS

For working so well together as a
team to provide members with
excellent help/care; for always

maintaining communication with
LMHPs and other staff to keep

everybody updated on cases; for
always being willing to help me

and all other staff when needed!!
Susan Peterman, LMHP

Barbara Dartez, MHP
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If RMS had Colors to represent us, what
color or colors would it be?

 -I would select the rainbow to represent
diversity and inclusion (and because it is really
cheerful and pretty).

 
 In honor of Mental Health Awareness

Month, What is one activity you suggest to
staff that lends to maintaining stable

mental health.
-Video games, mind-numbing reality t.v., getting
a pet if you don't already have one, and drawing
(these things are what keep me as stable as I
am, lol.).

 
What is your Favorite prayer?

-When I was little my mom always said the, "Now
I Lay Me Down to Sleep" prayer; it is more for
children I suppose but is very sweet and has
always maintained a special place in my heart.

 
What Books Do you enjoy?

-I don't really have the chance to read often, but I
highly suggest listening to audiobooks on Audible
or some other streaming site to help enrich your
minds and make the most of long
drives/commutes!!

Do you have any food and exercise tips?

-Eat more beets!! They’re delicious, healthy, and
really don’t taste like dirt!!

Top 10 Foods for
Health:
- Water

-Dark Green Veggies
-Whole Grains

-Beans & Lentils
-Fish

-Winter Squash
-Soy

-Flaxseed, Nuts, Seeds
-Organic Yogurt

-Berries

Susan Peterman's
Corner
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What Are WeWhat Are WeWhat Are We
Celebrating?Celebrating?Celebrating?

Samantha & Sean Bihm
welcomed Baby

Gwendolyn Gayle Bihm
on April 21, 2022 at 7Ibs.
5oz. and 20 inches long!
Happy Birthday GG and
Congratulations to the

Bihm Family!!

Mrs. Roxanne's baby
Oreo celebrated his

second birthday! Thank
you for sharing the

beautiful Easter display
from your Church, and
look at those beautiful

flowers she has
blooming!!
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May 30, 2022
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Who is up for some

TRIVIA??

How Many pairs of
relatives are

employed at RMS?
Can you name them

and their
relationship?

What year did the
US establish

Mental Health
Awareness Month?

a. 1930
b. 1949
c. 1952

Which State was the
First to officially

acknowledge
Memorial Day?

a. Louisiana
b. Pennsylvania

c. New York



Trivia Answers:
#1- 5 pairs of relatives
-They are:
a. Monica Blanchard, CEO & Halie Ory, PA
-Mother Daughter Team
b. Angie Fontenot, CD & Danielle Spears, Clerical
-Aunt & Niece Team
c. Patrice Levi, MHS & Michelle Wilridge, MHS
-Sister Duo
d. Angela Davis, MHS & Kandy Bivens, MHS
-Sister Team
e. Samantha Bihm & Sean Bihm (both in Billing)
-Husband & Wife team

Thank you all so much for the feedback on last
month's newsletter! I hope you enjoy this one

just as much! 
-Danielle S
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#2. B. 1949

#3. C. New York


